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In this paper, the basic solution of a Mode-I limited-permeable crack in functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic
materials subjected to a stress loading was investigated using the generalized Almansi’s theorem. In the analysis, the elec-
tric permittivity and the magnetic permeability of the air inside the crack were considered. The problem was formulated
through Fourier transform into two pairs of dual integral equations about the unknown jumps of displacements across the
crack surfaces. To solve the dual integral equations, the jumps of displacements across the crack surfaces were directly
expanded as a series of Jacobi polynomials. The solution of the present paper shows that the singular stresses, the singular
electric displacements and the singular magnetic ﬂux at crack tips in functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic mate-
rials carry the same forms as those in homogeneous piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials; however, the magnitudes of the
magnetoelectric intensity factors depend on the gradient of functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials. It is
also revealed that the eﬀects of the electric and magnetic boundary conditions on the electric displacement and magnetic
ﬂux ﬁelds near crack tips can not be ignored.
 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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From electric engineering to information technology and from ferroelectrics to piezoelectric/piezomag-
netic materials, it is of great importance to study the magneto-electro-elastic interaction and fracture
behaviors of magneto-electro-elastic materials (Sih and Song, 2003; Song and Sih, 2003; Wang and
Mai, 2003; Gao et al., 2003a,d; Spyropoulos et al., 2003). For instances, Liu et al. (2001) studied the
generalized 2D problem of an inﬁnite magnetoelectroelastic plane with an elliptical hole using Green’s0020-7683/$ - see front matter  2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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2266 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296functions; Chung and Ting (1995) obtained the two-dimensional Green functions for a magnetoelectroelas-
tic anisotropic medium with an elliptical cavity or rigid inclusion; Pan (2002) derived the three-dimen-
sional Green functions in anisotropic magneto-electro-elastic bimaterials; Gao et al. (2003b,c) and
Wang and Mai (2004) also studied the fracture problem of piezoelectric/piezomagnetic composites by
Stroh formalism; Chen et al. (2004) obtained the exact three-dimensional expressions for the full-space
magneto-electro-thermo-elastic ﬁeld for a penny-shaped crack subject to a uniform load on the crack sur-
faces with six harmonic functions; Wang and Shen (2002) obtained the general solution of three-dimen-
sional problems in magneto-electro-elastic media through ﬁve potential functions. The development of
piezoelectric/piezomagnetic composites has its roots in the early work of Van Suchtelen (1972) who pro-
posed that the combination of piezoelectric/piezomagnetic phases may exhibit a new material property –
the magnetoelectric coupling eﬀect. Since then, only a few researchers studied magnetoelectric coupling
eﬀect in BaTiO3–CoFe2O4 composites such as Wu and Huang (2000), Liu et al. (2001), Chung and Ting
(1995), Pan (2002), Gao et al. (2003b,c), Wang and Mai (2004), Chen et al. (2004), Wang and Shen
(2002), Harshe et al. (1993), Avellaneda and Harshe (1994), Nan (1994), Benveniste (1995), Huang and
Kuo (1997), and Li (2000). Multiple-crack interaction problems in magneto-electro-elastic solids were also
investigated by the ‘pseudo-traction-electric displacement’ method (Tian and Gabbert, 2004). Recently,
Zhou and Wang (2004), Zhou et al. (2004, 2005a,b) investigated the static fracture behaviors of a single
crack or two cracks in piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials by Schmidt method (Morse and Feshbach,
1958). However, the electric permittivity and magnetic permeability of the air inside the crack in piezoelec-
tric/piezomagnetic materials have not been considered before.
Although many experts, such as Gao et al. (1997), Hao and Shen (1994), Sosa (1992), Suo et al. (1992),
Zhang and Tong (1996), Zhang et al. (1998), Zhong and Meguid (1997) and McMeeking (1989) have studied
the fracture problem of piezoelectric materials, there are still arguments about the electric boundary condi-
tions along the crack surfaces. Some authors such as Parton (1976) and Mikhailov and Parton (1990) argued
that since the thickness of the crack is very small, the electric potential and the electric displacement should be
continuous across the crack surfaces. This is the so-called permeable crack model. Others assumed that since
air occupies the crack gap and the permittivity of the air inside the crack is far less than those of piezoelectric
materials (Pak, 1990), the electric potential and the electric displacement are not continuous across the crack
surface, as shown in Deeg’s paper (1980). This is the so-called impermeable crack model. It was worth noting
that diﬀerent electric boundary conditions on the crack surfaces led to very diﬀerent results (Soh et al., 2000).
Strictly speaking, even if the permittivity of the air inside the crack is quite small, the ﬂux of an electric ﬁeld
through the crack gap should not be zero, so it is more reasonable to assume the electric boundary condition
along the crack surfaces take the following form (Hao and Shen, 1994; Hao, 2001; Dascalu and Homentcov-
schi, 2002):Dþz ¼ Dz ;Dþz wþ  wð Þ ¼ e0 /þ  /
  ð1Þin which Dz, /, e0 and (w
+  w) are the electric displacement component along z-axis, the electric potential,
the permittivity of the air inside the crack, and the opening displacement component of crack surfaces, respec-
tively. This electric boundary condition was ﬁrstly proposed by Hao and Shen (1994) as the limited-permeable
crack model, which will be reduced to permeable boundary conditions when w+  w = 0 and to impermeable
ones when e0 = 0.
In this paper, the limited-permeable crack model in piezoelectric materials (Hao and Shen, 1994; Hao, 2001;
Dascalu and Homentcovschi, 2002) as shown in Eq. (1) and the concept of functionally graded materials were
ﬁrstly extended to deal with the electric and magnetic boundary conditions along the crack surfaces for the
Mode-I fracture problem of functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials. The Schmidt method
(Morse and Feshbach, 1958) was employed to investigate the behavior of a Mode-I crack in functionally
graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials subjected to a stress loading by the generalized Almansi’s theo-
rem. The Fourier transform was applied to reduce the mixed boundary-value problem to two pairs of dual
integral equations about the jumps of displacements across the crack surfaces, which were solved by a direct
expansion as a series of Jacobi polynomials. The solution shows that the electric and magnetic boundary con-
ditions along the crack surfaces greatly aﬀect the results of the electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux ﬁelds
near crack tips.
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It is assumed that there is a Mode-I Griﬃth crack of length 2l along x-axis in a functionally graded piezo-
electric/piezomagnetic material as shown in Fig. 1.
As discussed in the literature (Hao and Shen, 1994; Hao, 2001; Dascalu and Homentcovschi, 2002), the
electric permittivity and the magnetic permeability of the air inside the crack will be considered in the present
study. It is assumed that a distributed normal stress loading rzz(x, 0) = s0(x). s0(x) is directly applied on the
upper and lower crack surfaces, which is equivalent to investigating the perturbation ﬁelds for a remotely
loaded cracked-body through the standard superposition technique in fracture mechanics. So the boundary
conditions along the crack surfaces can be written as follows:rð1Þxz x; 0
þð Þ ¼ rð2Þxz x; 0ð Þ ¼ 0; rð1Þzz x; 0þð Þ ¼ rð2Þzz x; 0ð Þ ¼ s0ðxÞ
Dzðx; 0Þ wð1Þ x; 0þð Þ  wð2Þ x; 0ð Þ
  ¼ e0 /ð1Þ x; 0þð Þ  /ð2Þ x; 0ð Þh i
Bzðx; 0Þ wð1Þ x; 0þð Þ  wð2Þ x; 0ð Þ
  ¼ l0 wð1Þ x; 0þð Þ  wð2Þ x; 0ð Þh i
Dð1Þz x; 0
þð Þ ¼ Dð2Þz x; 0ð Þ; Bð1Þz x; 0þð Þ ¼ Bð2Þz x; 0ð Þ
8>>><
>>>>:
; jxj 6 l ð2Þ
uð1Þ x; 0þð Þ ¼ uð2Þ x; 0ð Þ;wð1Þ x; 0þð Þ ¼ wð2Þ x; 0ð Þ
rð1Þzz x; 0
þð Þ ¼ rð2Þzz x; 0ð Þ; rð1Þxz x; 0þð Þ ¼ rð2Þxz x; 0ð Þ
/ð1Þ x; 0þð Þ ¼ /ð2Þ x; 0ð Þ
wð1Þ x; 0þð Þ ¼ wð2Þ x; 0ð Þ
Dð1Þz x; 0
þð Þ ¼ Dð2Þz x; 0ð Þ
Bð1Þz x; 0
þð Þ ¼ Bð2Þz x; 0ð Þ
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
; jxj > l ð3Þwhere rðjÞik ðx; zÞ, DðjÞk ðx; zÞ and BðjÞk ðx; zÞ (i = x,z, k = x,z, j = 1,2) are the plane stresses, in-plane electric displace-
ments and in-plane magnetic ﬂuxes; u(j)(x,z) and w(j)(x,z) are the mechanical displacement in the x- and z-
directions; /(j)(x,z) and w(j)(x,z) are the electric potential and the magnetic potential, respectively. It should
be noted that all quantities with superscript j (j = 1, 2) refers to the upper half-plane 1 and the lower half-plane
2 as shown in Fig. 1. In Eqs. (2) and (3), Dz(x, 0) and Bz(x,0) are the electric displacement and the magnetic
ﬂux inside the crack, respectively, which depend on the external loading; e0 and l0 are the electric permittivity
and the magnetic permeability of the air inside the crack, respectively. The electric and the magnetic boundary
conditions expressed by Eqs. (2) and (3) will be reduced to permeable boundary condition when w+  w = 0
and to impermeable one when e0 = 0 and l0 = 0.
3. Basic equations of functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials
For the plane problem of linear, homogeneous, transversely isotropic functionally graded piezoelectric/
piezomagnetic materials with vanishing body force, the basic equations are as follows (Song and Sih, 2003;





Fig. 1. The coordinate system for a crack in functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials.
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33 are the electro-
magnetic constants; and l11 and l

33 are the magnetic permeabilities.
Crack problems in functionally graded materials do not appear to be analytically tractable for arbitrary
variations of material properties. Usually, one tries to generate the forms of functionally graded materials
for which the problem becomes tractable. Similar to the treatment of the crack problem for isotropic function-
ally graded materials (Delale and Erdogan, 1988; Fildis and Yahsi, 1996; Ozturk and Erdogan, 1997; Jin and




























¼ c11; c13; c33; c44; e15; e31; e33; e11; e33; f15; f31; f33; g11; g33; l11; l33ð Þecx ð6Þwhere c is a constant which measures the variation rate of material properties in functionally graded materials.
When c = 0, the material properties would not change which will reduce to the homogeneous magneto-electro-
elastic material case with a closed form solution reported recently (Zhou et al., 2007). The expression of Eq. (6)
are purely assumed for making the problem tractable without the loss of generality.
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¼ 0 ð10Þ4. Solution procedures















oz2þ cc11 oox c13þ c44ð Þ o
2
oxozþ cc13 ooz e31þ e15ð Þ o
2
oxozþ ce31 ooz f31 f15ð Þ o
2
oxoz cf31 ooz































































































ox4where di (i = 1,2,3, . . ., 21) are given in Appendix A.
Based on the cofactors Dik of matrix [MD] (i, k = 1,2,3,4), using the method developed in the literature
(Chen et al., 2004; Yang, 2001; Ding et al., 1996), the general solution of Eq. (11) isuðjÞðx; zÞ;wðjÞðx; zÞ;/ðjÞðx; zÞ;wðjÞðx; zÞ
h iT
¼ Di1;Di2;Di3;Di4ð ÞT F ðjÞðx; zÞ; ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4 and j ¼ 1; 2Þ
ð12Þwith F(j)(x,z) satisfying the following equation











































































































































ð17Þwhere aðiÞk ði ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; k ¼ 1; 2; 3; . . . ; 12Þ are given in the Appendix A.
















þ ef ðjÞðs; zÞ ¼ 0 ð19Þwherea ¼ d1; b ¼ d2s2  id3s d4; c ¼ d5s4  id6s3  d7s2 þ id8s;
d ¼ d9s6  id10s5  d11s4 þ id12s3 þ d13s2;
e ¼ d14s8  id15s7  d16s6 þ id17s5 þ d18s4:Eq. (19) is a homogeneous equation, and the solution of f(j)(s,z) is a function of exp (kz), in which k is the
root of the following algebraic equation:ak8  bk6 þ ck4  dk2 þ e ¼ 0 ð20Þwhich is determined by
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2R5  R6 þ
b3






ð24Þwhere R1 = 2c
3  9bcd + 27ad2 + 27b2e  72ace, R2 = c2  3bd + 12ae, R3 ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4 R2ð Þ3 þ R1ð Þ2
q







R5 ¼ b24a2  2c3a, R6 ¼ R23aR4 þ
R4
3a.
Depending on the properties of k2, function f(j)(s,z) has ﬁve diﬀerent general solutions (only for j = 1 and
zP 0) (Other cases can be obtained using a similar method, but they are omitted for brevity) as follows:
(a) If k21 6¼ k22 6¼ k23 6¼ k24 > 0, thenf ð1Þðs; zÞ ¼ A1ðsÞek1z þ A2ðsÞek2z þ A3ðsÞek3z þ A4ðsÞek4z ð25Þ(b) If k21 6¼ k22 6¼ k23 ¼ k24 > 0, thenf ð1Þðs; zÞ ¼ A1ðsÞek1z þ A2ðsÞek2z þ A3ðsÞek3z þ A4ðsÞszek3z ð26Þ(c) If k21 6¼ k22 ¼ k23 ¼ k24 > 0, thenf ð1Þðs; zÞ ¼ A1ðsÞek1z þ A2ðsÞek2z þ A3ðsÞszek2z þ A4ðsÞs2z2 ek2z ð27Þ(d) If k21 ¼ k22 ¼ k23 ¼ k24 > 0, thenf ð1Þðs; zÞ ¼ A1ðsÞek2z þ A2ðsÞzek2z þ A3ðsÞz2 ek2z þ A4ðsÞz3 ek2z ð28Þ(e) If k21 > 0, k
2
2 > 0, k
2
1 6¼ k22 and k23; k24 < 0 or k23 and k24 being a pair of conjugate complex roots, and there-
fore k3 and k4 are a pair of conjugate complexes d ± ix, the solution of function f(1)(s,z) isf ð1Þðs; zÞ ¼ A1ðsÞek1z þ A2ðsÞek2z þ A3ðsÞedz cos ðxzÞ þ A4ðsÞedz sin ðxzÞ ð29Þwhere d and x > 0 and Ai(s) (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) is a function of s to be determined by the boundary conditions.
Substituting the solution of auxiliary function f(j)(s,z) into Eqs. (5), (12), (18) and Eqs. (25)–(29), the
mechanical and electric displacement, stresses, electric potential ﬁelds, magnetic ﬂux and magnetic potential
ﬁelds are calculated using Mathematica. For the case of k21 6¼ k22 6¼ k23 6¼ k24 > 0, the displacements, stres-
ses, electric displacements, electric potentials, magnetic ﬂuxes and magnetic potentials are given as follows
(Other cases can be obtained using a similar method, but they are omitted in the present paper for brevity.):










































; zP 0 ð30Þ










































; z 6 0 ð31Þwherebð1Þi ðsÞ ¼ að1Þ1 s2ki þ að1Þ2 is3ki  að1Þ3 s4ki  að1Þ4 is5ki  að1Þ5 isk3i þ að1Þ6 s2k3i þ að1Þ7 is3k3i  að1Þ8 k5i  að1Þ9 isk5i
bð2Þi ðsÞ ¼ að2Þ1 is3 þ að2Þ2 s4 þ að2Þ3 is5  að2Þ4 s6 þ að2Þ5 isk2i  að2Þ6 s2k2i  að2Þ7 is3k2i þ að2Þ8 s4k2i
þ að2Þ9 k4i þ að2Þ10 isk4i  að2Þ11 s2k4i þ að2Þ12 k6i
bð3Þi ðsÞ ¼ að3Þ1 is3 þ að3Þ2 s4 þ að3Þ3 is5  að3Þ4 s6 þ að3Þ5 isk2i  að3Þ6 s2k2i  að3Þ7 is3k2i þ að3Þ8 s4k2i
þ að3Þ9 k4i þ að3Þ10 isk4i  að3Þ11 s2k4i þ að3Þ12 k6i
bð4Þi ðsÞ ¼ að4Þ1 is3 þ að4Þ2 s4 þ að4Þ3 is5  að4Þ4 s6 þ að4Þ5 isk2i  að4Þ6 s2k2i  að4Þ7 is3k2i þ að4Þ8 s4k2i
þ að4Þ9 k4i þ að4Þ10 isk4i  að4Þ11 s2k4i þ að4Þ12 k6i








i ðsÞAiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞAiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞAiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞAiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞAiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞAiðsÞsekisz eisx ds
8>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>:
; zP 0 ð32Þ








i ðsÞBiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞBiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞBiðsÞsekiz eisx ds








i ðsÞBiðsÞsekiz eisx ds
8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:
; z 6 0 ð33Þ
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vð2Þi ðsÞ ¼ c44kibð1Þi ðsÞ þ c44isbð2Þi ðsÞ þ e15isbð3Þi ðsÞ  f15isbð4Þi ðsÞ;
vð3Þi ðsÞ ¼ e31isbð1Þi ðsÞ  e33kibð2Þi ðsÞ þ e33kibð3Þi ðsÞ þ g33kibð4Þi ðsÞ;
vð4Þi ðsÞ ¼ f31isbð1Þi ðsÞ  f33kibð2Þi ðsÞ  g33kibð3Þi ðsÞ þ l33kibð4Þi ðsÞ;
vð5Þi ðsÞ ¼ e15kibð1Þi ðsÞ þ e15isbð2Þi ðsÞ  e11isbð3Þi ðsÞ  g11isbð4Þi ðsÞ;
vð6Þi ðsÞ ¼ f15kibð1Þi ðsÞ þ f15isbð2Þi ðsÞ þ gi11sbð3Þi ðsÞ  l11isbð4Þi ðsÞ:Introduce the jumps of displacements, electric potential and magnetic potential across the crack surfaces as
follows:f1ðxÞ ¼ uð1Þðx; 0Þ  uð2Þðx; 0Þ
f2ðxÞ ¼ wð1Þðx; 0Þ  wð2Þðx; 0Þ
f3ðxÞ ¼ /ð1Þðx; 0Þ  /ð2Þðx; 0Þ
f4ðxÞ ¼ wð1Þðx; 0Þ  wð2Þðx; 0Þ
8>><
>>:
ð34Þwe can prove that f1(x) is an odd function, f2(x), f3 (x) and f4(x) are three even functions.
By substituting Eqs. (30) and (31) into Eq. (34), and the resultant equations into Eqs. (32) and (33), through




























































77775 ð36Þwhere matrices [Xi] (i = 1, 2) are given in Appendix A.
To reveal the eﬀects of the electric permittivity and the magnetic permeability of the air inside the crack on
the intensity factors, we assumed that D0 = Dz(x,0) and B0 = Bz(x,0) (|x| 6 l) inside the crack were used as two
diﬀerent constants to make the problem tractable as discussed in the literature (Hao and Shen, 1994; Hao,
2001; Dascalu and Homentcovschi, 2002). Here an over bar indicates Fourier transform.
By solving the eight equations of Eq. (35) and Eq. (36) with eight unknown functions and substituting the
solutions into Eq. (32) and applying the boundary conditions (2) and (3), it can be obtained (The solving pro-




1 b1ðsÞf 2ðsÞeisx ds ¼ s0ðxÞ




1 b2ðsÞf 1ðsÞeisx ds ¼ 0
(
; l 6 x 6 l ð37Þ
Z 1
1
f 1ðsÞeisx ds ¼ 0;
Z 1
1
f 2ðsÞeisx ds ¼ 0; jxj > l ð38Þwhere bj(s)(j = 1,2) are known functions which are dependent on material properties as shown in Appendix A.
Moreover, lims!þ1b1ðsÞ=s ¼ bð0Þ1 ¼ lims!1b1ðsÞ=s, lims!þ1b2ðsÞ=s ¼ bð0Þ2 ¼ lims!1b2ðsÞ=s and
bð0Þj ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ are known constants which depend on material properties; D0/e0 and B0/l0 were given in Zhou
et al. (2007) which are independent of the functionally graded parameter c. Here, we just give these constants
bð0Þj ðj ¼ 1; 2Þ
 
for k21 6¼ k22 6¼ k23 6¼ k24 > 0. Other cases can be obtained using a similar method, but they
2274 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296are omitted for brevity. The above two pairs of dual integral equations (37) and (38) must be solved to deter-
mine the unknown functions f 1ðsÞ and f 2ðsÞ.
5. Solution of the dual integral equations
The Schmidt method (Morse and Feshbach, 1958) is used to solve the dual integral equations (37) and (38).
















; l 6 x 6 l



















; l 6 x 6 l
0; jxj > l
8<
: ð40Þwhere an and bn are unknown coeﬃcients, P
ð1=2;1=2Þ
n ðxÞ is a Jacobi polynomial (Gradshteyn and Ryzhik, 1980).










n ðxÞ (Abramowitz and Stegun, 1968). The Fourier transforms of Eqs. (39) and (40) are as





















Jnþ1ðslÞ; ð42Þwhere C(x) and Jn(x) are the Gamma and Bessel functions of order n, respectively.
Substituting Eqs. (41) and (42) into Eqs. (37) and (38), it can be shown that Eq. (38) is automatically sat-







sðisþ cÞ b1ðsÞbnGnJnþ1ðslÞ e
isxþcx  eislcl ds ¼  Z x
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cx cos ðnþ1Þsin1 xl
  ð1Þnþ12 ecln o; n¼ 1;3;5;7; . . .
2bð0Þj
nþ1 e
cx sin ðnþ1Þ sin1 xl






























ds; ðj¼ 1;2Þ ð45ÞIt can be derived that an = 0(n = 0,1,2,3, . . . .), i.e. f1 (x) = 0.
The integrands of the semi-inﬁnite integrals in the right hand side of Eq. (45) tend rapidly to zero for
s!1. So the semi-inﬁnite integrals in the right hand side of Eq. (45) can be evaluated numerically. Eq.
(43) can now be solved for coeﬃcients bn using the Schmidt method (Morse and Feshbach, 1958; Itou,
1978). It can be seen in references (Morse and Feshbach, 1958; Itou, 1978). Here, it was omitted for brevity.
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Once we determine coeﬃcients an and bn, we can obtain the stress, electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux
ﬁelds. However, from the viewpoint of fracture mechanics, it is important to determine stresses rð1Þzz , r
ð1Þ
xz , elec-
tric displacements Dð1Þx , D
ð1Þ




z in the vicinity of crack tips, respectively. In the pres-



























s b2ðsÞanGnJnþ1ðslÞeisx ds ¼ 0






































ð46Þwhere bj(s)(j = 3,4,5,6) are known functions which are dependent on material properties as shown in Appendix
A. Moreover, lims!þ1bjðsÞ=s ¼ bð0Þj ¼ lims!1bjðsÞ=s; ðj ¼ 3; 4; 5; 6Þ. bð0Þj ðj ¼ 3; 4; 5; 6Þ are known constants
which depend on material properties, D0/e0 and B0 /l0 as shown in the literature (Zhou et al., 2007). They do
not depend on the functionally graded parameter c.
The singular parts of the stress, electric displacements and magnetic ﬂux ﬁelds near the right tip of the crack






























































































































p nþ1 ; n ¼ 1; 3; 5; 7; . . .
8>><
>>:The singular parts of the stress, electric displacements and magnetic ﬂux ﬁelds near the right tip of the crack in
Eq. (46) can be expressed for x < l, respectively, as follows:









































































































































p nþ1 ; n ¼ 1; 3; 5; 7; . . .
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netic ﬂux intensity factors KBIR;K
B
IIR at the right tip of the crack can be expressed, respectively, as follows:KIR ¼ limx!lþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ







2ðx lÞp  rð1Þxz ðx; 0Þ ¼ 0
KDIR ¼ limx!lþ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ





2ðx lÞp  Dð1Þx ðx; 0Þ ¼ bð0Þ4bð0Þ
1
KIR


















ﬂux intensity factors KBIL;K
B
IIL at the left tip of the crack can be expressed, respectively, as follows:KIL ¼ limx!l
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ








2ðxþ lÞp  rð1Þxz ðx; 0Þ ¼ 0
KDIL ¼ limx!l
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
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It can be seen from previous works (Zhou and Wang, 2004; Zhou et al., 2004, 2005a,b) that the Schmidt
method possesses suﬃcient accuracy if the ﬁrst ten terms of the inﬁnite series in Eqs. (43) and (46) are retained.
Crack surface loading s0(x) will simply be assumed to be a polynomial of the following form (The properties
of materials are non-symmetric about z-axis for c50, so the stress loading on the crack surfaces should not be





















ð51ÞSince the problem is linear, the results can be obtained through superposition in any suitable manner. Here the
results are obtained by taking only one of the four input parameters p0, p1, p2 and p3 as nonzero each time in
the calculation. The magnetoelectroelastic material properties are listed in Table 1 (Song and Sih, 2003; Tian
and Gabbert, 2004). Although the values of D0 and B0 depend on the external loading, we assume in the cal-
culation that D0 and B0 are two constants, which allows us to focus on the eﬀect of the electric permittivity e0
and the magnetic permeability l0 of the air inside the crack on the stress, electric displacement and magnetic
ﬂux ﬁelds near crack tips. Since e0 and l0 are two variables, D0 /e0 and B0/l0 can be used as two variables in
the calculation.
The calculated stress, electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors at crack tips are plotted in
Figs. 2–32, respectively.
We discuss the results and draw our conclusions as follows:
(i) In the present paper, the basic solution of a Mode- Icrack in functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomag-
netic materials is obtained by the generalized Almansi’s theorem. This method is feasible for general
cases, as discussed in Eqs. (25)–(29), and thus the obtained solution is valid in general cases. In contrast,1
al properties of magneto-electro-elastic composite materials
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Fig. 2. Stress intensity factor versus cl for l = 1.0, D0/e0 = 5 · 108 and B0 /l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p0).
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Fig. 3. Stress intensity factor versus cl for l = 1.0, D0/e0 = 5 · 108 and B0 /l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p1(x/l)).
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Fig. 4. Stress intensity factor versus cl for D0/e0 = 5 · 108, l = 1.0 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p2(x/l)2).
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Fig. 5. Stress intensity factor versus cl for D0/e0 = 5 · 108, l = 1.0 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p3(x/l)3).
2278 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296the Eshelby-Stroh’s method which is adopted in Gao et al. (2003b,c) is valid only for the cases of
non-degenerate materials. As discussed in literature (Hao and Shen, 1994; Hao, 2001; Dascalu and
Homentcovschi, 2004), the electric permittivity and the magnetic permeability of the air inside the crack
are considered in the present paper to mimic the real electromagnetic boundary conditions along the
crack surfaces. When c = 0, the solution can be reverted to a closed form one for homogeneous
piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials as shown in the literature (Zhou et al., 2007).
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Fig. 6. Electric displacement intensity factor versus cl for l = 1.0, D0/e0 = 5 · 108 and B0 /l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p0).
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Fig. 7. Magnetic ﬂux intensity factor versus cl for l = 1.0, D0/e0 = 5 · 108 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p0).
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Fig. 8. Stress intensity factor versus l for c = 0.4, D0/e0 = 5 · 108and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p0).
Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296 2279(ii) The current paper introduces the jumps of displacements across the crack surfaces as unknown variables
in constructing the dual integral equations, which is quite diﬀerent from the previous work (Wu and
Huang, 2000; Sih and Song, 2003; Wang and Mai, 2003; Gao et al., 2003a,d; Liu et al., 2001; Pan,
2002; Hao and Shen, 1994; Hao, 2001; Dascalu and Homentcovschi, 2002), in which the unknown vari-
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Fig. 11. Stress intensity factor versus D0/e0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p2(x/l)2).
2280 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296ables of dual integral equations are dislocation density functions. Furthermore, to solve the dual integral
equations, the jumps of displacements across the crack surfaces are directly expanded in a series of
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Fig. 12. Stress intensity factor versus D0/e0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0 (x) = p3(x/l)3).
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Fig. 14. Electric displacement intensity factor versus D0/e0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p1(x/l)).
Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296 2281(iii) The solution shows that the singular stress, the singular electric displacement and the singular magnetic
ﬂux in functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials carry the same forms as those in homo-
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Fig. 16. Electric displacement intensity factor versus c l for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0(x) = p3(x/l)3).
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Fig. 17. Magnetic ﬂux intensity factor versus cl for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0 (x) = p0).
2282 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296ment and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors depend signiﬁcantly upon the gradient of functionally graded
piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials as reported by Li and Weng (2002) for the fracture problem in
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Fig. 20. Magnetic ﬂux intensity factor versus cl for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and B0/l0 = 5 · 107 (s0 (x) = p3(x/l)3).
Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296 2283factors depend on the crack length and material properties for the Mode-I crack in functionally graded
piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials as shown in Eqs. (37) and (46). The electro-magneto-elastic cou-
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Fig. 21. Stress intensity factor versus B0/l0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and D0/e0 = 5 · 108 (s0(x) = p0).
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Fig. 23. Stress intensity factor versus B0/l0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and D0/e0 = 5 · 108 (s0(x) = p2(x/l)2).
2284 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296and (50). The electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors shown in Figs. 2, 6 and 7 display
the same varying tendencies as the stress intensity factors with variation in cl as shown in Eqs. (49) and
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Fig. 25. Electric displacement intensity factor versus B0/l0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and D0/e0 = 5 · 108 (s0(x) = p0).
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Fig. 26. Electric displacement intensity factor versus B0/l0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and D0/e0 = 5 · 108 (s0(x) = p1(x/l)).
Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296 2285the electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors are omitted in the present paper for brevity.
Actually, the results of electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors can be directly obtained
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Fig. 29. Magnetic ﬂux intensity factor versus B0/l0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and D0/e0 = 5 · 108 (s0(x) = p0).
2286 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296(iv) For symmetric loading case, the results of stress, electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors
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for cl = 0 are shown in Figs. 2, 4, 6 and 7. It is the same as the closed form solution reported in Zhou
et al. (2007). However, for anti-symmetric loading, the stress intensity factors are anti-symmetric about
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Fig. 32. Magnetic ﬂux intensity factor versus B0/l0 for l = 1.0, c = 0.4 and D0/e0 = 5 · 108 (s0(x) = p3(x/l)3).
Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296 2287the point K = 0 and cl = 0 as shown in Figs. 3 and 5. So for the symmetric loading, we only discuss the
properties of stress, electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux intensity factors at the right tip of the crack
here and after.
2288 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296(v) For symmetric loading, the stress and electric displacement intensity factors at the right tip of the crack
increase with the increase in the gradient parameter cl as shown in Figs. 2, 4 and 6. However, the stress
and electric displacement intensity factors at the left tip of the crack decrease with the increase in the
functionally graded parameter cl. It can be also obtained that the stress and electric displacement inten-
sity factors at the right tip of the crack are larger than the corresponding ones at the left tip of the crack
for cl > 0; while they are less than the corresponding ones at the left tip of the crack for cl < 0, as shown
in Figs. 2, 4 and 6. This implies that the stress intensity on the stiﬀer side of the medium is always greater
than that on the less stiﬀ side. However, the magnitude of magnetic ﬂux intensity factor at the right tip of
the crack decreases with the increase in the gradient parameter, cl, as shown in Fig. 7. This means that,
by adjusting the gradient parameter for functionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials, the
stress, electric displacement and the magnetic ﬂux ﬁelds near crack tips can be reduced.
(vi) For anti-symmetric loading, the stress intensity factor at the right tip of the crack increases until reaching
the peak value at cl = 0, and then decreases with the increase in the gradient parameter, cl, as shown in
Figs. 3 and 5. In this case, the stress intensity factor at the left tip of the crack is negative because the
loading s0(x) < 0 for x < 0.
(vii) As shown in Fig. 8, it can be obtained that the stress intensity factor at the right tip of the crack increases
with the increase in the crack length. However, the stress intensity factor at the left tip of the crack
increases with the increase in the crack length. This phenomenon may be caused by the eﬀect of func-
tionally graded material parameter as discussed by Shbeeb and Binienda (1999). It should be further
studied in future.
(viii) For symmetric loading, the stress intensity factors at both crack tips increase with the increase in D0/e0 as
shown in Figs. 9 and 11. This reveals that the stress intensity factors at both crack tips increase with the
decrease in the electric permittivity e0 of the air inside the crack. For the anti-symmetric loading, the
magnitudes of stress intensity factors at crack tips increase with the increase in D0/e0 as shown in Figs.
10 and 12. This reveals, however, that the magnitudes of stress intensity factors at both crack tips
increase with the decrease in the electric permittivity e0 of the air inside the crack. Therefore, we conclude
that the eﬀects of the electric permittivity e0 of air inside the crack on the near tip stress ﬁelds cannot be
ignored.
(ix) For symmetric or anti-symmetric loading, the magnitudes of electric displacement intensity factors at
both crack tips increase linearly with the increase in D0/e0 as shown in Figs. 13–16. For the anti-symmet-
ric loading, it can be also obtained that the electric displacement intensity factors at both crack tips are
symmetric about the line KD = 0.0, as shown in Figs. 14 and 16.
(x) For symmetric or anti-symmetric loading as shown in Figs. 17–20, the magnitudes of magnetic ﬂux
intensity factors at the right crack tip increase linearly with the increase of D0/e0. However, the magni-
tudes of magnetic ﬂux intensity factors at the left crack tip decrease linearly with the increase of D0/e0. It
can be also obtained that the eﬀects of the electric permittivity e0 of the air in the crack on electric dis-
placement and magnetic ﬂux ﬁelds near crack tips can not be ignored from solution of the present paper.
(xi) For symmetric or anti-symmetric loading as shown in Figs. 21–24, the magnitudes of stress intensity fac-
tors at both crack tips decrease linearly with the increase in B0/l0. This reveals that the stress intensity
factors at the crack tips increase with the increase in the magnetic permeability, l0, of the air inside the
crack. We also conclude that the eﬀects of the magnetic permeability, l0, of the air inside the crack on
the near tip stress ﬁelds cannot be ignored.
(xii) For symmetric or anti-symmetric loading as shown in Figs. 25–28, the magnitudes of electric displace-
ment intensity factors at both crack tips increase linearly with the increase in B0/l0. This indicates that
the electric displacement intensity factors at the crack tips increase with the decrease in the magnetic per-
meability, l0, of the air inside the crack.
(xiii) For symmetric or anti-symmetric loading as shown in Figs. 29–32, the magnitudes of the magnetic ﬂux
intensity factors at both crack tips increase linearly with the increase in B0/l0. This indicates that the
magnetic ﬂux intensity factors at the crack tips increase with the decrease in the magnetic permeability,
l0, of the air inside the crack. We also conclude that the eﬀects of the magnetic permeability, l0, of the
air inside the crack on the electric displacement and magnetic ﬂux ﬁelds near the crack tips cannot be
ignored.
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Helms for revising the English.Appendix A. Coeﬃcientsd1 ¼ c44ð2e33f33g33 þ c33g233 þ e233l33  f 233e33 þ c33l33e33Þ;
d2 ¼ fe231f 233 þ 2c33e31f15g33 þ 2c33e31f31g33  2c13e31f33g33  2c44e31f33g33  2c33c44g11g33
þ c213g233  c11c33g233 þ 2c13c44g233  c33e231l33 þ e233ðf 215 þ 2f 15f31 þ f 231  c44l11  c11l33Þ
þ e215ðf 233  c33l33Þ þ 2e15f½c33ðf15 þ f31Þ  c13f33g33 þ e31ðf 233  c33l33Þg
 2e33fc44f33g11 þ c13f15g33 þ c13f31g33 þ c44f31g33  c11f33g33
þ e15ðf15f33 þ f31f33  c13l33Þ þ e31½f15f33 þ f31f33  l33ðc13 þ c44Þg
þ c44f 233e11  c33c44l33e11 þ c33f 215e33 þ 2c33f15f31e33 þ c33f 231e33  2c13f15f33e33  2c13f31f33e33
 2c44f31f33e33 þ c11f 233e33  c33c44l11e33 þ c213l33e33  c11c33l33e33 þ 2c13c44l33e33g;d3 ¼ cfe231f 233 þ 2c33e31f15g33 þ 2c33e31f31g33  2c13e31f33g33  2c44e31f33g33  c33c44g11g33
þ c213g233  c11c33g233 þ 2c13c44g233  c33e231l33 þ e233ðf 215 þ 2f 15f31 þ f 231  c44l11  c11l33Þ
þ e215ðf 233  c33l33Þ þ 2e15g33ðc33f15 þ c33f31  c13f33Þ þ 2e15e31ðf 233  c33l33Þ
þ e33½c44f33g11  2c13f15g33  2c13f31g33  2c44f31g33 þ 2c11f33g33
 2e15ðf15f33 þ f31f33  c13l33Þ  2e31ðf15f33 þ f31f33  c13l33  c44l33Þ
þ c44f 233e11  c33c44l33e11 þ c33f 215e33 þ 2c33f15f31e33 þ c33f 231e33  2c13f15f33e33  2c13f31f33e33
 2c44f31f33e33 þ c11f 233e33  c33c44l11e33 þ c213l33e33  c11c33l33e33 þ 2c13c44l33e33g;d4 ¼ c2½e233f15f31  c33e31f15g33 þ c44e31f33g33  c13c44g233  c33f15f31e33 þ c13f15f33e33 þ c44f31f33e33
 c13c44l33e33 þ e33ðe31f15f33 þ e15f31f33 þ c13f15g33 þ c44f31g33  c13e15l33  c44e31l33Þ
þ e15ðe31f 233  c33f31g33 þ c13f33g33 þ c33e31l33Þd5 ¼ 2c13e33f15g11 þ 2c13e33f31g11 þ 2c44e33f31g11  2c11e33f33g11 þ c33c44g211  2c11e33f15g33
 2c213g11g33 þ 2c11c33g11g33  4c13c44g11g33 þ c11c44g233 þ c11e233l11
þ e215ð2f 31f33 þ c33l11  2c13l33Þ þ e231ð2f 15f33 þ c33l11 þ c44l33Þ
 2e15½c33ðf15 þ f31Þg11  c13f33g11  2c13f15g33  c13f31g33 þ c11f33g33
þ e33ðf15f31 þ f 231 þ c13l11  c11l33Þ
þ 2e31fc33f15g11  c33f31g11 þ c13f33g11 þ c44f33g11 þ c13f15g33  c44f31g33
þ e33½f 215 þ f15f31  ðc13 þ c44Þl11 þ e15ðf15f33 þ f31f33 þ c33l11  c13l33Þg
 c33f 215e11  2c33f15f31e11  c33f 231e11 þ 2c13f15f33e11 þ 2c13f31f33e11 þ 2c44f31f33e11
 c11f 233e11 þ c33c44l11e11  c213l33e11 þ c11c33l33e11  2c13c44l33e11 þ 2c13f 215e33
þ 2c13f15f31e33  c44f 231e33  2c11f15f33e33  c213l11e33 þ c11c33l11e33  2c13c44l11e33 þ c11c44l33e33;
2290 Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296d6 ¼ 2cf2c13e33f15g11 þ 2c13e33f31g11 þ 2c44e33f31g11  2c11e33f33g11 þ c33c44g211  2c11e33f15g33
 2c213g11g33 þ 2c11c33g11g33  4c13c44g11g33 þ c11c44g233 þ c11e233l11
þ e215ð2f 31f33 þ c33l11  2c13lÞ33 þ e231ð2f 15f33 þ c33l11 þ c44l33Þ
 2e15½c33ðf15 þ f31Þg11  c13f33g11  2c13f15g33  c13f31g33 þ c11f33g33
þ e33ðf15f31 þ f 231 þ c13l11  c11l33Þ
þ 2e31½c33f15g11  c33f31g11 þ c13f33g11 þ c44f33g11 þ c13f15g33  c44f31g33
þ e33ðf 215 þ f15f31  c13l11  c44l11Þ þ e15ðf15f33 þ f31f33 þ c33l11  c13l33Þ
 c33f 215e11  2c33f15f31e11  c33f 231e11 þ 2c13f15f33e11 þ 2c13f31f33e11 þ 2c44f31f33e11  c11f 233e11
þ c33c44l11e11  c213l33e11 þ c11c33l33e11  2c13c44l33e11 þ 2c13f 215e33 þ 2c13f15f31e33  c44f 231e33
 2c11f15f33e33  c213l11e33 þ c11c33l11e33  2c13c44l11e33 þ c11c44l33e33g;
d7 ¼ c2f3c13e33f15g11 þ 2c13e33f31g11 þ 3c44e33f31g11  2c11e33f33g11 þ c33c44g211  2c11e33f15g33
 2c213g11g33 þ 2c11c33g11g33  6c13c44g11g33 þ c11c44g233 þ c11e233l11 þ e215ð3f 31f33 þ c33l11  3c13l33Þ
þ e231ð2f 15f33 þ c33l11 þ c44l33Þ  e15ð2c33f15g11 þ 3c33f31g11  3c13f33g11  6c13f15g33
 2c13f31g33 þ 2c11f33g33 þ 3e33f15f31 þ 2e33f 231 þ 3e33c13l11  2e33c11l33Þ
þ e31½3c33f15g11  2c33f31g11 þ 2c13f33g11 þ 3c44f33g11 þ 2c13f15g33  2c44f31g33
þ e33ð3f 215 þ 2f 15f31  2c13l11  3c44l11Þ þ e15ð3f 15f33 þ 2f 31f33 þ 3c33l11  2c13l33Þ
 c33f 215e11  3c33f15f31e11  c33f 231e11 þ 3c13f15f33e11 þ 2c13f31f33e11 þ 3c44f31f33e11  c11f 233e11
þ c33c44l11e11  c213l33e11 þ c11c33l33e11  3c13c44l33e11 þ 3c13f 215e33 þ 2c13f15f31e33  c44f 231e33
 2c11f15f33e33  c213l11e33 þ c11c33l11e33  3c13c44l11e33 þ c11c44l33e33g;
d8¼ c3½c13e33f15g11þ c44e33f31g112c13c44g11g33 e15ðe33f15f31þ c33f31g11 c13f33g112c13f15g33
þ c13e33l11Þþ e31ðe15f15f33 c33f15g11þ c44f33g11þ c33e15l11þ e33f 215 e33c44l11Þ
þ e215f31f33 e215c13l33 c33f15f31e11þ c13f15f33e11þ c44f31f33e11 c13c44l33e11þ c13f 215e33 c13c44l11e33;
d9 ¼ 2c11e33f15g11  c213g211 þ c11c33g211  2c13c44g211 þ 2c11c44g11g33 þ e231ðf 215 þ c44l11Þ
þ 2e31ðe15f15f31 þ c13f15g11  c44f31g11  c13e15l11Þ
þ 2e15½c13ð2f 15 þ f31Þg11  c11ðf33g11 þ f15g33  e33l11Þ
 e215ðf 231 þ 2c13l11  c11l33Þ þ 2c13f 215e11 þ 2c13f15f31e11  c44f 231e11  2c11f15f33e11
 c213l11e11 þ c11c33l11e11  2c13c44l11e11 þ c11c44l33e11  c11f 215e33 þ c11c44l11e33;
d10 ¼ 3cf2c11e33f15g11  c213g211 þ c11c33g211  2c13c44g211 þ 2c11c44g11g33 þ e231ðf 215 þ c44l11Þ
þ 2e31ðe15f15f31 þ c13f15g11  c44f31g11  c13e15l11Þ
þ 2e15½c13ð2f 15 þ f31Þg11  c11ðf33g11 þ f15g33  e33l11Þ
 e215ðf 231 þ 2c13l11  c11l33Þ þ 2c13f 215e11 þ 2c13f15f31e11  c44f 231e11  2c11f15f33e11
 c213l11e11 þ c11c33l11e11  2c13c44l11e11 þ c11c44l33e11  c11f 215e33 þ c11c44l11e33g;
d11 ¼ c2f6c11e33f15g11  3c213g211 þ 3c11c33g211  7c13c44g211 þ 6c11c44g11g33  3e231f 215 þ 3e231c44l11
þ 6e31ðe15f15f31 þ c13f15g11  c44f31g11  c13e15eÞ11 þ 2e15½c13ð7f 15 þ 3f 31Þg11
 3c11ðf33g11 þ f15g33  e33l11Þ þ e215ð3f 231  7c13l11 þ 3c11l33Þ
þ 7c13f 215e11 þ 6c13f15f31e11  3c44f 231e11  6c11f15f33e11  3c213l11e11 þ 3c11c33l11e11  7c13c44l11e11
þ 3c11c44l33e11  3c11f 215e33 þ 3c11c44l11e11g;
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þ2e13ðe15f15f31þ c13f15g11 c44f31g11 c13e15l11Þþ2e15½c13ð4f 15þ f31Þg11 c11ðf33g11þ f15g33 e33l11Þ
 e215ðf 231þ4c13l11 c11l33Þþ4c13f 215e11þ2c13f15f31e11 c44f 231e112c11f15f33e112c213l11e11
þ c11c33l11e114c13c44l11e11þ c11c44l33e11 c11f 215e33þ c11c44l11e33g
d13 ¼ c13c4½2e15f15g11 þ e215l11  f 215e11 þ c44ðg211 þ l11e11Þ;
d14 ¼ 2c11e15f15g11 þ c11c44g211 þ c11e215l11  c11f 215e11 þ c11c44l11e11;
d15 ¼ cð8c11e15f15g11 þ 4c11c44g211 þ 4c11e215l11  4c11f 215e11 þ 4c11c44l11e11Þ;
d16 ¼ c11c2ð12e15f15g11 þ 6c44g211 þ 6e215l11  6f 215e11 þ 6c44l11e11Þ;
d17 ¼ 4c11c3ð2e15f15g11 þ c44g211 þ e215l11  f 215e11 þ c44l11e11Þ;
d18 ¼ c11c4ð2e15f15g11 þ c44g211 þ e215l11  f 215e11 þ c44l11e11Þ;
að1Þ1 ¼ c3ðe31f15g11  e15f31g11 þ c13g211 þ e15e31l11  f15f31e11 þ c13l11e11Þ;
að1Þ2 ¼ c2½3e31f15g11 þ 3c13g211 þ c44g211 þ e215l11 þ e15ð2f 15g11  3f 31g11 þ 3e31l11Þ  f 215e11
 3f 15f31e11 þ 3c13l11e11 þ c44l11e11;
að1Þ3 ¼ c½3e31f15g11 þ 3c13g211 þ 2c44g211 þ 2e215l11 þ e15ð4f 15g11  3f 31g11 þ 3e31l11Þ  2f 215e11
 f15f31e11 þ 3c13l11e11 þ 2c44l11e11;
að1Þ4 ¼ ½e31f15g11 þ c13g211 þ c44g211 þ e215l11 þ e15ð2f 15g11  f31g11 þ e31l11Þ  f 215e11  f15f31e11
þ c13l11e11 þ c44l11e11;
að1Þ5 ¼ c2ðe33f15g11 þ e31f33g11 þ e31f15g33 þ e15f31g33  2c13g11g33  e31e33l11  e15e31l33 þ f31f33e11
 c13l33e11 þ f15f31e33  c13l11e33Þ;
að1Þ6 ¼ cð2e31f33g11  2e31f15g33 þ 4c13g11g33 þ 2c44g11g33  e33f15g11  2e33f31g11 þ e33e15l11
þ 2e33e31l11 þ e215l33  e15f33g11  2e15f15g33  2e15f31g33 þ 2e15e31l33  f15f33e11  2f 31f33e11
þ 2c13l33e11 þ c44l33e11  f 215e33  2f 15f31e33 þ 2c13l11e33 þ c44l11e33Þ;
að1Þ7 ¼ e31f33g11 þ e31f15g33  2c13g11g33  2c44g11g33 þ e33½f15g11 þ f31g11  ðe15 þ e31Þl11  e215l33
þ e15ðf33g11 þ 2f 15g33 þ f31g33  e31l33Þ þ f15f33e11 þ f31f33e11  c13l33e11  c44l33e11 þ f 215e33
þ f15f31e33  c13l11e33  c44l11e33;
að1Þ8 ¼ cðe33f31g33  e31f33g33 þ c13g233 þ e31e33l33  f31f33e33 þ c13l33e33Þ
að1Þ9 ¼ fe15f33g33  e31f33g33 þ c13g233 þ c44g233 þ e33½f15g33  f31g33 þ ðe15 þ e31Þl33  f15f33e33
 f31f33e33 þ c13l33e33 þ c44l33e33g;
að2Þ1 ¼ c11c3ðg211 þ l11e11cÞ;
að2Þ2 ¼ 3c11c2ðg211 þ l11e11Þ;
að2Þ3 ¼ 3c11cðg211 þ l11e11cÞ;
að2Þ4 ¼ c11ðg211 þ l11e11Þ;
að2Þ5 ¼ c3ðe31f15g11  e15f31g11 þ e15e31l11  f15f31e11Þ;
að2Þ6 ¼ c2ð2e15f15g11  3e31f15g11  3e15f31g11  2e31f31g11 þ c44g211 þ 2c11g11g33 þ e215l11 þ 3e15e31l11
þ e231l11  f 215e11  3f 15f31e11  f 231e11 þ c44l11g11 þ c11l33e11 þ c11l11e33Þ;
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þ 4e15e31l11 þ 2e231l11  2f 215e11  4f 15f31e11  2f 231e11 þ 2c44l11e11 þ 2c11l33e11 þ 2c11l11e33Þ
að2Þ8 ¼ 2e31ðf15 þ f31Þg11 þ c44g211 þ 2c11g11g33 þ e215l11 þ e231l11  2e15ðf15g11 þ f31g11  e31l11Þ  f 215e11
 2f 15f31e11  f 231e11 þ c44l11e11 þ c11l33e11 þ c11l11e33;
að2Þ9 ¼ c2ðe31f15g33  e15f31g33 þ e15e31l33  f15f31e33Þ
að2Þ10 ¼ cð2e15f15g33  2e31f15g33  2e15f31g33  2e31f31g33 þ 2c44g11g33 þ c11g233 þ e215l33 þ 2e15e31l33
þ e231l33 þ c44l33e11  f 215e33  2f 15f31e33  f 231e33 þ c44l11e33 þ c11l33e33Þ;
að2Þ11 ¼ 2e31ðf15 þ f31Þg33 þ 2c44g11g33 þ c11g233 þ e215l33 þ e231l33  2e15ðf15g33 þ f31g33  e31l33Þ
þ c44l33e11  f 215e33  2f 15f31e33  f 231e33 þ c44l11e33 þ c11l33e33;
að2Þ12 ¼ c44ðg233 þ l33e33Þ; að3Þ1 ¼ c3c11ðf15g11  e15l11Þ; að3Þ2 ¼ 3c2c11ðf15g11  e15l11Þ;
að3Þ3 ¼ 3cc11ðf15g11  e15l11Þ; að3Þ4 ¼ c11ðf15g11  e15l11Þ; að3Þ5 ¼ c3c13ðf15g11 þ e15l11Þ;
að3Þ6 ¼ c2ðe31f15f31 þ e15f 231  3c13f15g11  c13f31g11 þ c11f33g11 þ c11f15g33 þ 3c13e15l11 þ c13e31l11
 c11e33l11  c11e15l33Þ;
að3Þ7 ¼ cðe31f 215 þ e15f15f31  2e31f15f31 þ 2e15f 231  3c13f15g11  2c13f31g11  c44f31g11 þ 2c11f33g11
þ 2c11f15g33 þ 3c13e15l11 þ 2c13e31l11 þ c44e31l11  2c11e33l11  2c11e15l33Þ;
að3Þ8 ¼ fc13f15g11  c13f31g11  c44f31g11 þ c11f33g11 þ c11f15g33  c11e33l11 þ e31½f 215  f15f31 þ ðc13
þ c44Þl11 þ e15ðf15f31 þ f 231 þ c13l11  c11l33Þg;
að3Þ9 ¼ c2ðe33f15f31  e15f31f33  c13f15g33 þ c13e15l33Þ;
að3Þ10 ¼ cðe33f 215 þ 2e33f15f31 þ e33f 231  e15f15f33  2e15f31f33  e31f31f33 þ c44f33g11  2c13f15g33  c13f31g33
þ c11f33g33  c44e33l11 þ 2c13e15l33 þ c13e31l33  c11e33l33Þ;
að3Þ11 ¼ ½e15f15f33  e31f15f33  e15f31f33  e31f31f33 þ c44f33g11  c13f15g33  c13f31g33  c44f31g33
þ c11f33g33 þ c13e15l33 þ c13e31l33 þ c44e31l33 þ e33ðf 215 þ 2f 15f31 þ f 231  c44l11  c11l33Þ;
að3Þ12 ¼ c44ðf33g33  e33l33Þ; að4Þ1 ¼ c3c11ðe15g11 þ f15e11Þ; að4Þ2 ¼ 3c2c11ðe15g11 þ f15e11Þ;
að4Þ3 ¼ 3cc11ðe15g11 þ f15e11Þ; að4Þ4 ¼ c11ðe15g11 þ f15e11Þ; að4Þ5 ¼ c3ðc13e15g11  c13f15e11Þ;
að4Þ6 ¼ c2ðe231f15  e15e31f31  3c13e15g11  c13e31g11 þ c11e33g11 þ c11e15g33  3c13f15e11  c13f31e11
þ c11f33e11 þ c11f15e33Þ;
að4Þ7 ¼ cðe15e31f15 þ 2e231f15  e215f31  2e15e31f31  3c13e15g11  2c13e31g11  c44e31g11 þ 2c11e33g11
þ 2c11e15g33  3c13f15e11  2c13f31e11  c44f31e11 þ 2c11f33e11 þ 2c11f15e33Þ;
að4Þ8 ¼ fe231f15 þ e215f31 þ ðc13 þ c44Þe31g11  c11e33g11 þ e15½e31ðf15 þ f31Þ þ c13g11  c11g33;þc13f15e11
þ c13f31e11 þ c44f31e11  c11f33e11  c11f15e33g;
að4Þ9 ¼ c2ðe31e33f15 þ e15e31f33  c13e15g33  c13f15e33Þ;
að4Þ10 ¼ cðe15e33f15  2e31e33f15  e31e33f31 þ e215f33 þ 2e15e31f33 þ e231f33 þ c44e33g11  2c13e15g33  c13e31g33
þ c11e33g33 þ c44f33e11  2c13f15e33  c13f31e33 þ c11f33e33Þ;
Z.-G. Zhou, Z.-T. Chen / International Journal of Solids and Structures 45 (2008) 2265–2296 2293að4Þ11 ¼ e215f33 þ e231f33 þ c44e33g11 þ c11e33g33  e15½e33ðf15 þ f31Þ  2e31f33 þ c13g33  e31½e33ðf15 þ f31Þ
þ ðc13 þ c44Þg33 þ c44f33e11  c13f15e33  c13f31e33  c44f31e33 þ c11f33e33;
að4Þ12 ¼ c44ðe33g33 þ f33e33Þ:
The solving processes of the known functions b1(s), b2(s), b3(s), b4(s), b5(s) and b6(s)













































































































2 3where a ¼ A2
A3
A4
664 775, b ¼ B2B3
B4
664 775. So the unknown functions Ai and Bi can be expressed as follows:Ai ¼ 1
2








; Bi ¼ 1
2








ðA-3Þwhere [mij]4·4 = [X1]
1, [nij]4·4 = [X2]
1.















































































































































































































































vð1Þi mi1 ¼ 0
P4
i¼1
vð3Þi mi1 ¼ 0
P4
i¼1





















































































b1ðsÞf 2ðsÞeisx ds ðA-8Þ





























b2ðsÞf 1ðsÞeisx ds ðA-9Þ



























b3ðsÞf 2ðsÞeisx ds ðA-10Þ



























b4ðsÞf 2ðsÞeisx ds ðA-11Þ



























b5ðsÞf 2ðsÞeisx ds ðA-12Þ



























b6ðsÞf 2ðsÞeisx ds ðA-13ÞReferences
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